
Paskey Tours LLC
1428 River Trail Drive
Kent, Ohio  44240
330 - 677-1000
www.PaskeyTours.com

"Bringing Friends Together"
Since 1985

One  Day  Tours  beginning  in  June,  2014

MEADOWS   CASINO,   WASHINGTON  PA

Thursday,  June 12,  2014

Your casino bonus will be $15 in coin and  $5 off your food. 

Payment is due at this time.  Your cost is  $36 . 

DEPART RETURN

Kent: 8:45 AM 6:30 PM

JUST   DUCKY   IN   PITTSBURGH

Wednesday,  July 2,  2014

It’s a Truck. . . it’s a Boat. . . it’s a Duck (that is, a “DUKW”

in m ilitary speak).  These duck boats are converted World

War II m ilitary vehicles, and they take riders on Pittsburgh’s

only adventure through the city on land and water. After our

city tour, we’ll enjoy a great dining experience and

historical excursion at The Grand Concourse Restaurant.

This former Pittsburgh and Lake Erie train station was built

in 1901, and still has its original look.  We’ll conclude our

day with a ride on a century-old cable car, the Duquesne

Incline, and see the best views of the city. We will also visit

the interior of the incline and watch the machinery while it

operates.  Payment is due by June 18 . Your cost,th

including lunch,  is  $79. 

DEPART RETURN

Kent:

Ravenna:

 7:50 AM

 8:10 AM 

5:30 PM

5:10 PM

WHEELING   ISLAND   RACETRACK  &  CASINO

Wednesday,  July 9,  2014

The casino bonus today is $25 in coin.  Payment is due

by June 18 .  Your cost is  $36. th

DEPART RETURN

Kent: 8:30 AM 6:30 PM

UPCOMING TRIPS TO PLAYHOUSE SQUARE

 

“White Christmas” Tuesday,  December 9,  2014

“Pippin” Tuesday,  February 3, 2015

“Dirty Dancing” Thursday, March 19, 2015

“Kinky Boots” April, 2015

“Cinderella” July,  2015

“THE   BRETT   FAMILY   SINGERS”   

Saturday,  July 12,  2014

The Bretts are full-tim e residents of Branson Missouri, and

in the summer, they take their show “on the road”.  Today

they are appearing at the beautiful Stranathan Theater in

Toledo.  This wholesom e family show delivers high energy,

high-caliber professional entertainment to audiences of all

ages.  They are singers, songwriters, dancers and

musicians.  Their show explodes onto the stage with a

moving display of m usic, dance, lights and artistry that has

inspired audiences everywhere.  Prior to the show, we will

have lunch at the Hometown Buffet in Toledo.   Payment is

due by June 16 . Your cost, including lunch,  is $82. th

DEPART RETURN

Ravenna:

Kent:

Streetsboro:

8:30 AM 

9:00 AM

9:15 AM

8:10 PM

7:50 PM

7:30 PM

“MILLION  DOLLAR  QUARTET”  IN  CLEVELAND

with dinner at the Pufferbelly Restaurant

Tuesday,  July 29,  2014

First enjoy dinner at the Pufferbelly in Kent at 5:00 PM.

After dinner, our bus takes us to the intim ate Ohio Theater.

The “Million Dollar Quartet” is a smash show inspired by

the true story of the famed recording session in 1956 that

brought together rock ‘n roll icons Elvis Presley, Johnny

Cash, Jerry Lee Lewis and Carl Perkins for the first and

only time. It’s a high-energy 90 m inute production. . . If you

love early rock ‘n roll music, this show takes you inside the

recording studio with four major talents who came together

as a red-hot group for one unforgettable night.  Payment is

due by June 16 .   Your cost, including dinner,  is  $91. th

DEPART RETURN

Kent:  (Pufferbelly)

Streetsboro:

6:20 PM 

6:35 PM

10:50 PM

10:30 PM

   PRESQUE   ISLE   CASINO,   ERIE   PA  

Tuesday,  August 5,  2014

Your casino bonus will be $35 in coin and if you are over

the age of 50, you will receive $5 off the buffet. Payment is

due by July 15 .  Your cost is  $36 . th

DEPART RETURN

Kent: 8:45 AM 6:30 PM



AMISH   COUNTRY   THEATRE   IN   WALNUT   CREEK

Friday,  August 8 ,  2014

The barn-like setting of the Amish Country Theater is

perfect for an afternoon of rib ticklin’, knee slappin’, side-

splittin’ comedy.  There’s live bluegrass music, hilarious

comedians, and acclaimed ventriloquist, Ken Groves!  But

first we will enjoy an Austrian-Swiss buffet luncheon at the

Chalet in the Valley.  Just across the street is Guggisburg

Cheese, so we will stop there after lunch. (Yes, it’s OK to

bring a small cooler). Then we drive through the Amish

countryside to Walnut Creek for our 3:00 PM show.

Payment is due by July 14 .  Your cost, includingth

lunch,  is  $69. 

DEPART RETURN

Ravenna:

Kent:     

10:00 AM 

10:30 AM

7:00 PM

6:40 PM

SEVERANCE  HALL  &  THE   NAUTICA   QUEEN

Wednesday,  August 13,  2014

Join us this morning on our trip to Cleveland.  We will start

off with a guided tour of Severance Hall, home of the

Cleveland Orchestra. Severance Hall, which opened in

1931, is regarded by m any music-lovers as one of the

world’s most beautiful concert halls.   Then we head to the

flats at experience a summer afternoon aboard the

Nautaca Queen, offering a unique adventure in lakefront

and river cruise dining.  Enjoy a buffet meal with historic

facts and musical entertainment while you cruise

Cleveland’s ever-changing skyline.  On the way home,

we’ll m ake a stop at the West Side Market to do a little

shopping.  Payment is due by July 23 .  Your cost,rd

including lunch,  is  $65. 

DEPART RETURN

Ravenna:

Kent:

Streetsboro:

  8:20 AM

  8:50 AM

  9:05 AM 

5:30 PM

5:10 PM

4:50 PM

“SHOJI  TABUCHI”  IN  CONCERT,  IN   MENTOR

Sunday,  August 24,  2014

For the first time on the road in over 20 years, the hottest

must-see presentation in Branson Missouri is coming to

Ohio.  (He has his own 2000 seat theater in Branson).

Come and see this unforgettable show featuring a 15

mem ber cast.  You will hear Country, Bluegrass, Big Band

Cajon, Jazz and Classical, all melded with class, warmth,

hum or, and professional perfection.  Prior to the show, we

will have a 2:15 PM dinner at Hometown Buffet in Mentor.  

Payment is due by July 24 .  Your cost, includingth

dinner, is  $89.       

DEPART RETURN

Kent:

Streetsboro:

1:00  PM 

1:15  PM

7:30  PM

7:10  PM

HOLLYWOOD   CASINO   IN   TOLEDO

Thursday,  September 4,  2014

The casino bonus is $10 per person.  Payment is due by

August 14 .  Your cost is  $36 . th

DEPART RETURN

Kent:

Streetsboro:

8:15 AM 

8:25 AM

7:45 PM

7:30 PM

“MEL  TILLIS”   IN   CONCERT,   IN   MENTOR

Sunday,  September 14,  2014

Mel Tillis has been in the music/entertainm ent business for

over 50 years.  He and his band, The Statesiders,  have

performed throughout the 50 States & Canada.  Don’t m iss

this Country Legend in Concert.  He has written well over

1000 songs, and around 600 of them have been recorded

by major artists.  Prior to the show, we will have a 2:15 PM

dinner at Hometown Buffet in Mentor.  Payment is due by

August 14 .  Your cost, including dinner, is $87.th

DEPART RETURN

Kent:

Streetsboro:

1:00  PM

1:15  PM 

7:30  PM

7:10  PM

“MOTOWN   THE   MUSICAL”   IN  CLEVELAND

with dinner at the Pufferbelly Restaurant

Tuesday,  October 7,  2014

First enjoy dinner at the Pufferbelly Restaurant in Kent at

5:00 PM.  After dinner, board the bus for a ride to the

Palace Theater in Cleveland.  “Motown The Musical” is the

true American Dream story of Motown founder Berry

Gordy’s journey from featherweight boxer to the

heavyweight m usic mogul who launched the careers of

Diana Ross, Michael Jackson, Smokey Robinson and

many more.  A $30 deposit is required with your

reservation, then the final payment is due Sept. 7 .th

Your cost, including dinner, is $96.  

DEPART RETURN

Kent: (Pufferbelly)

Streetsboro:

6:20 PM

6:35 PM 

11:15 PM

11:00 PM

“NEWSIES”   AT   THE   PALACE   IN   CLEVELAND

with dinner at the Pufferbelly Restaurant

Tuesday,  November 11,  2014

First, we’ll enjoy dinner at the Pufferbelly Restaurant in

Kent at 5:00 PM.  After dinner, we board our bus and head

for the Palace Theater in Cleveland.  They delivered the

papers, until they made the headlines. Direct from

Broadway, comes “Newsies, the smash-hit crowd-pleasing

new m usical from Disney, inspired by the real-life

Newsboys strike of 1899 in New York City.  Filled with

heart-pounding numbers, it’s a high-energy explosion of

song and dance you just don’t want to miss.   A $30

deposit is required with your reservation, then the final

payment is due October 11 .  Your cost, includingth

dinner, is $96.  

DEPART RETURN

Kent: (Pufferbelly)

Streetsboro:

6:20 PM

6:35 PM 

11:15 PM

11:00 PM



Overnight  Tours  For   2014  &  2015

“MOSES”  IN  LANCASTER,  PA                               
Thursday thru Saturday,   July 31  -   August 2,  2014    (3 days & 2 nights) 
One of the bible’s most epic sagas comes to life in this all-new adventurous production at the Sight & Sound
Theatre.  This trip also includes the All-American family hit, “The Music Man” at the Dutch Apple Dinner
Theatre.  We have a trip planned to QVC Studio Park, and on our way home, we will stop in Lititz PA, one of
the “coolest” small towns in the USA.  Cost  is $449 per person,  double.

CINCINNATI  “SAIL & RAIL”
 Monday & Tuesday,  September 8  - 9,  2014    (2 days & 1 night) 
ALL ABOARD for Paskey Tour’s trip to Cincinnati.  Our city tour will include a stop at one of the last great
train stations built in 1933 and a private dinner cruise on the Ohio River.  The next day we start at Jungle Jim’s
International Food Market (6 acres under one roof).  Then on to EnterTRAINment Junction, the world’s largest
indoor train display.  Lunch on Tuesday will be at the historic Golden Lamb, the oldest continually operating
business in the State of Ohio.   Cost  is $279 per person,  double occupancy.

VIVA LAS VEGAS
Tuesday thru Friday,  October 14  - 17,  2014   (4 days & 3 nights)
Join us on our October trip to Las Vegas.  It’s a perfect time of the year to go - -  blue skies with high temps in
the lower 80's.  We will be staying at the beautiful Flamingo Hotel & Casino, right in the center of the strip.
You don’t have to gamble; you can see Hoover Dam, the Grand Canyon, along with some great shows and good
food.   Cost  is $749 per person,  double occupancy.

NEW ORLEANS - RICH IN HISTORY 
Sunday thru Saturday  October 26 - November 1,  2014   (7 days & 6 nights)
We’ll travel south to New Orleans with an overnight stop in Nashville, TN.  In New Orleans, savor the
shopping, music, and many sights of the French Quarter.  Included is a relaxing riverboat cruise on the
Mississippi, a tour of a Louisiana Plantation, and we will visit the World War II Museum.  You’ll take in a
cinematic experience on their new 120 foot wide screen with life sized animation in 4-D.  We will be traveling
with our friends from LifeCenter Plus in Hudson.   Cost  is $649 per person,  double occupancy.

BRANSON  HOLIDAY  SHOW  EXTRAVAGANZA
Sunday thru Saturday, November 16 - 22,  2014    (7 days & 6 nights) 
This trip takes us to the “Live Music Show Capital of the World”, Branson Missouri.  Included are three
morning shows and three evening shows.  There us even a show aboard the Showboat Branson Belle while we
cruise on the pristine waters of Table Rock Lake.  We will be traveling with our friends from LifeCenter Plus in
Hudson.   Cost  is $679 per person,  double occupancy.

15  ANNUAL CARIBBEAN CRUISE  to the  SOUTHERN CARIBBEAN on the BRAND NEW  “ROYALth

PRINCESS”  
Wednesday,  January 28  -  Saturday, February 7,  2015    (11 days & 10 nights) 
Join Paskey Tours on our 15  annual Winter get-away to the warm, sunny, southern Caribbean islands of Grandth

Turk, St. Thomas, Dominica, Grenada, Bonaire and Aruba with three days at sea.   The best part is that we will
be sailing on the exciting, brand new Royal Princess, the next generation of the Princess Fleet with new features
and innovations that will dazzle the imagination.  The cost for a balcony cabin, cruise and transfers is $2,459 per
person, double occupancy.  Cost of the air is not known at this time.  

For  detailed  itineraries of our overnight  trips,  go to  www.PaskeyTours.com  or  call  330-677-1000.

http://www.PaskeyTours.com


1428 River Trail Drive
Kent, Ohio  44240

      Return Service Requested

General Information

PASSENGER  PICK-UP  LOCATIONS

ONE  DAY  TOURS:

Ravenna Giant Eagle, East Main Street.  Park in the separate
lot right next to A & W Restaurant. 

Kent Trinity Lutheran Church, 600 S. Water St. south of CVS
Pharmacy and the University Inn. 

Streetsboro McDonalds, Rt. 14 & Market Square.  Bus loads in
the truck parking lot.

OVERNIGHT TOURS:

Kent Trinity Lutheran Church, 600 S. Water St. south of CVS
Pharmacy and the University Inn. 

“Trip Cancellation Protection” (TCP)
Paskey Tours provides “worry-free” travel to our customers with Trip
Cancellation Protection (TCP) on all one-day trips, and on selected
overnight trips. When you purchase TCP, if you must cancel for any
reason, all your payment will be refunded as long as you call us at
least 24 hours before departure time.  On one day trips, purchase
TCP when your payment is made. On overnight trips, purchase TCP
when you make your deposit.
.

RATE VALUE OF TRIP

$  5.00
$15.00
$20.00
$25.00

   under $100 per person
$101 to $200 per person
$201 to $300 per person
$301 to $400 per person

Office hours are Monday thru Friday from 9:00 AM to  6:00 PM.

 Thank you for not calling on Saturdays and Sundays.

   Paskey Tours - 330-677-1000  
 

Cell Phone:  Emergency use only  330-620-0000

Payment
Please make your check payable to Paskey Tours.  Include the
date and name of your trip and the names of the people going with
you.  One check can be used for multiple trips. Your cancelled
check is your receipt.  We are not able to process Credit Cards.

Cancellation Policy for One Day Tours
A full refund will be made if you cancel before the “payment due”
date.  If you cancel after that date, a full refund will be made ONLY
if your seat can be resold.  There are no refunds for “no shows” at
departure time.  You may purchase Trip Cancellation Protection
(TCP) to guarantee a refund. 

Responsibility
Paskey Tours acts only as an agent in arranging transportation,
sight-seeing, tickets and other services.  We do not assume
liability for any injury, loss, damage or delay due to the action or
default of others.  The right is also reserved to cancel any trip and
refund payment if bookings are inadequate. 

   E-Mail Address: info@PaskeyTours.com  

   On the web:  www.PaskeyTours.com
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